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Course Name Level Course Outline Topic

Crash Course in 
Piano Skills for 
Singers

Beginner A mini-workshop designed to give you a 
kickstart (or restart) to get you moving 
towards your piano goals. Learn chording 
basics, simple accompaniment strategies 
and useful skills like how to read a chord 
chart.

Piano

Piano Skills for 
Singers Level 1

Beginner Gently work your way through piano basics, 
including simple chords, five finger positions, 
basic accompaniments and more.  Perfect for a 
gentle start or restart!

Piano

Piano Skills for 
Singers Level 2

Beginner/
Intermediate

The soup-to-nuts learn piano OG course!  Learn 
to play voice exercises, 11 chord qualities, 17 
accompaniment strategies and more.  Perfect 
for singers, voice teachers and everyone else!

Piano

Crash Course in 
Pop Piano 

Intermediate
/Advanced

Learn pop basics, including chord voicings, 
accompaniment strategies and solo fills.  You’ll 
learn to create your own accompaniments to all 
your favorite songs.

Piano

Piano Technique 
and Ear Training

Everyone Work your way through the 5 most useful 
technical exercises through all 12 keys, while 
you also develop your ears.  In only 10 minutes 
a day!

Piano

Chords Chords 
Chords

Everyone All of the chord lessons and tutorials in the 
entire membership in one place.  Start here if 
you want to get your chords together!

Piano

Accompaniment 
Strategies

Everyone All of the accompaniment lessons and tutorials 
in the entire membership in one place.  The 
perfect place to cherry pick the accompaniment 
strategies you need.

Piano
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Jazz Piano 101 Intermediate Quick start into the basics of jazz piano, 
including learning a blues, chords and how to 
improvise.

Piano, Jazz

Learn Jazz Piano Intermediate
/Advanced

The soup-to-nuts learn jazz piano OG course!  
Work you way through the blues, jazz standards, 
while learning how to play ballads, swing feel 
and improvisation.  This is a complete course in 
jazz piano!

Piano, Jazz

Holiday 
Singalong Piano 
Workshop

Everyone Learn simple accompaniment strategies to play 
dozens of holiday and Christmas classics, 
complete with custom lyric sheets to hand out 
to your guests!

Piano, holiday

Let’s Learn 
Songs

Everyone A library of over 60 song tutorials from a wide 
range of styles and accompaniment strategies.  
Each comes with a lyric/chord chart and 
printable with all of the details in it!

Piano, Pop, Jazz, 
Holiday

Piano 
Improvisation for 
Everyone

Everyone A fun and gentle way to learn different 
modalities of improvisation, from free to modal 
to pop.  Perfect for literally any level of pianist.

Piano, Pop, 
Improvisation

Music Theory Everyone All of your theory questions answered in one 
place.

Theory

The Help Desk Everyone The home of the Searchable Course Index, all 
onboarding and orientation material and FAQs.

Monthly Zoom 
Calls

Everyone Every Live Zoom call and exclusive workshop 
EVER!  Browse through workshops on pedaling, 
how to harmonize melodies, worship music and 
more!

Everything

Motivation and 
Practice Tips

Everyone Musings about all facets of practicing, 
inspiration, creativity, the artist’s life and more.

Everything

Rhythm Workout Everyone The complete course in rhythm.  Set up like an 
exercise class, you’ll clap and count your way 
through every imaginable rhythm!  Perfect to 
truly build your rhythm skills and grow your 
musicianship.

Musicianship
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Crash Course in 
Solfege

Everyone The complete course in solfege and ear training.  
This course is the equivalent of a college level 
musicianship course, but much more fun!

Musicianship

“How to” Mini 
Lessons

Everyone Dozens of mini workshops on topics ranging 
from ear training to improvisation and more.  
Browse and find some topics that interest you!

Everything!

Singing Everyone Understand how the voice works and build your 
singing skills with these easy-to-follow 
workshops and downloadable vocal warmups.

Singing
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